
One Of The First Entrepreneurial Businesses 
In Iasi And Moldova.

Overview

Over the course of almost 28 years, Tester Grup has proven to be a strong market 
leader, constantly expanding its product portfolio with new divisions, often contrary 
to market trends. Tester Grup has a fair number of highly lucrative businesses under 
its belt, such as Casa Auto, the dealer with the most represented brands in 
Romania, three successful real estate projects in Iasi, mobility and rent-a-car 
services, clothing manufacturing and retail, service projects, like insurance 
brokerage, and many more.

The challenge

They required a website that could unify all of their sub-brands under one 
umbrella. Their portfolio consisted of:

Parent company 
Presentation website

Car dealerships 
Presentation website

Car sales 
New cars marketplace

Car sales 
Used cars marketplace

Rental services 
Car rental website

Development

The solution

Our proposed solution was to build a multitenant CMS platform, which would 
allow Tester Grup to distribute its content on multiple domains and channels. The 
websites would be managed through a single administration portal where admins 
can view and edit the main datastore. 

The platform was developed with PHP8, using Laravel9 as a framework. The 
custom frontend was built on Tailwind CSS 3 with Alpine.js for dynamic 
components. The websites are hosted through Docker containers in the cloud. 
The CMS offers drag and drop functionalities to produce custom-rich pages for 
effective marketing. 

The platform also incorporates user-friendly widgets, through which all the pages 
were built. The list of available widgets has grown over time to allow for more 
complex pages to be created. This CMS is a proprietary solution, built in-house, 
that gives the necessary extensibility for such a diverse product and guarantees 
the much-needed security for a high-profile website like Tester Grup's.

The approach

We started the project by carefully mapping out the site and having several discussions with 
Tester Grup to decide what content to keep and identify any duplicates between sites. We 

aimed to make cohesive decisions regarding the sitemap before moving on to the next step: 
the wireframes.  

Tester Grup already was a well-established brand, thus we built a modern, aired-out site 
with lots of engaging visual elements, while striving to follow their identity guidelines as 
much as possible to fit their existing image. We used the Tester Grup logos and brand 
colours for all its divisions, but tweaked the typography a bit by using Montserrat for 

numbers instead of Raleway, as it interfered with our vision of a clean and professional site.

Refreshing the design also meant adding a lot more widgets for customers. This way the 
new site now offers plenty of new functionalities to Tester Grup’s clients with the help of an 

intuitive UX. Some examples are:
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Text Fields

Text fields

Name

Name

First Name

First Name

This field is required.

Text Area

Enter text

Tools

Server

PHP

Laravel Docker

DigitalOcean

Client

Tailwindcss Alpinejs

VUE

Design

Adobe XD

Thank you for scrolling!
Interested in working with us? Contact us

With all the websites gathered under one platform, we had to make navigating 
between them easy by designing a friendly navigation bar, which can be found below.

Asking for financial aid

Rent a car

Test drive

Detailed search engine

Credit Auto 
Persoana fizica

Leasing financiar  
Persoana juridica

Alt tip de finantare 
Solicita oferta

Avans

Durata

Pret de achizitie

15%

1 an

25%

2 ani

35%

3 ani

45%

4 ani

55%

5 ani

Rata nu include comisionul 

i

i

i

253,4 € / luna 

354,56 
€

Credit Auto 
Persoana fizica

Leasing financiar  
Persoana juridica

Alt tip de finantare 
Solicita oferta

Persoana Juridica

Tipul de finantare

Nume

E-mail

Oras

Telefon

Persoana fizica

Am citit "Nota de informare cu privire la datele cu caracter personal"* 

Trimite formularul

Introdu orasulAlege tipul de finantare

Introdu numele tau

Introdu adresa de e-mail

Introdu numarul de telefon

Alege masina Pasul urmator >

Transmisie

Automata

Manual

Clasa

Economy

Compact manual

Compact automat

SUV Compact

Full size Premium

SUV Premium

SUV Economy

Start 2 3Alege masina1

Land Rover DISCOVERY

Land Rover DISCOVERY

Peugeot ALLURE 2008

Peugeot ALLURE 2008

Mercedes-Benz GLA 220 

Mercedes-Benz GLA 220 

230 €/zi

230 €/zi

134 €/zi

134 €/zi

80 €/zi

80 €/zi

3,220 €/luna

3,220 €/luna

1,340 €/luna

1,340 €/luna

560€/luna

560 €/luna
Reseteaza filtre

SUMAR REZERVARE

Intervalul orar ales depaseste orele de program. Pentru aceasta 

Echipamente optionale

Garantie

Depozitul / Garantia reprezinta responsabilitatea ta în caz de dauna sau furt. Aceasta este blocata pe un card de credit la 

Start 2 3Alege masina Echipamente optionale1

Scaun bebe

FARA ACOPERIRE

in caz de dauna sau furt este

riscul dumneavostra

4€/zi

0€/zi

600€

Scaun copil

4€/zi

Suport ski

8€/zi

Alege Alege

Pasul urmator >

RELAXATLIMITAT

in caz de dauna sau furt estein caz de dauna sau furt este

riscul dumneavostrariscul dumneavostra

15€/zi11€/zi

50€150€

GPS

6€/zi

Router Wi-fi

6€/zi

Lanturi zapada

2€/zi

Sofer aditional

15€/zi

Alege

SUMAR REZERVARE

Introdu datele de contact

Nume

Introdu numele tău

This field is required.

Email

Introdu adresa de mail

Telefon

Introdu numărul de telefon

Alege Showroom
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Trimite formularul

Marcă

Oricare

Caroserie

Oricare

Tracțiune

Oricare

Rulaj

Min Max

Preț

Min Max

Model

Oricare

Carburant

Oricare

Stare

Oricare

Putere

Min Max

An fabricație

Min Max

Transmisie

Oricare

Cauta

Autoturisme Alte categorii
Vehicule  
comerciale 

Am ales să aducem experiența Mall Auto mai aproape de 

iubitorii de autoturisme într-un format nou, care completează 

locațiile tradiționaleși deschide drumul spre o audiență extinsă. 

Selectează mașina pe care ți-o dorești și bucură-te de ofertele 

speciale!

Găsește-ți mașina visurilor!

Vezi mai mult

Accesorii Oferta 
saptamanii

Unlock my potential with a free consultation

The previous system was comprised of separate websites, using distinct platforms 
and design languages.  
 
This time, the final goal was to create a single platform that would enable 
employees to share content effortlessly from one website to another and keep all 
data in one master datastore. Therefore, we were entrusted to consolidate the 
existing design and migrate all the data to one platform.  
 
We worked closely with its team to work out the best way to combine all the sites 
and choose what content to keep.

Let’s pinpoint my challenges

Design

The solution

In regards to the design revamp, we went for a clean and light look and feel. Our 
objective was to improve user navigation and add additional compelling call-to-
action (CTA) buttons for more efficient lead generation. We created a neat and 
easy-to-use design with plenty of space for banners with offers and events to be 
displayed. En route to the finish of the project, we also gave Mall Auto, Tester 
Grup’s new car marketplace, a refreshing, user-friendly design with plenty of new 
features

Let’s talk solutions

Design Web development

We’ve been working with Falcon for over 3 years now and we consider them close to us, like a part of the Tester Group family. They’re currently helping 
us redesign our website and create a video application, and as a result, our sales team is already enjoying an increased number of leads. My favourite 

part about our collaboration is that there aren’t any boundaries and I can speak candidly with them.

What they had to say about us

""

""
Visit Tester Grup

https://ft.ro/contact.html
https://ft.ro/contact.html
https://ft.ro/i-have-a-brief.html
https://testergrup.ro/
https://ft.ro/contact.html



